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Santa Fe and the Tourist
By

JOHN

C. NEFF

FE is small enough, historic enough, individual
enough to attract the attention of outsiders. Hundreds
of tourists swarm thr..ough its narrQw streets each day
during the summer. They rush into the museums and ·the
Old Palace, hurry around the various rooms, sometimes lagging behind for a second, Or sometimes hurrying ahead
to a point of interest so that they will have a few moments
of concentration before the others catch up. But always it
is done in a hurry. And when they leave Santa Fe, they
feel they have seen all, and of course know all, there is to
know and see.
The tourist comes, the tourist sees, the tourist conquers.
He is at once a curse and a savior. His positive knowledge
that his own home town is far superior to the one he visits,
that his own people are better than these strangers-·that is
the curse. His bulging pocket, his .unreasonable willingness to spend money-that is the savior. As in other parts
- of the world, this is true of the tourist in Santa Fe.
The Fourth of July is, however, one day in which .the
tourist is conveniently brushed into the background. The
native citizen comes upon the stag~and stays there. The
arty, the newer cosmopolitan people of the town keep more
to themselves, in the hills. You can see their fireworks
shooting into the warm sky, breaking over the slopes where
the town ends. But the more essential element, the common
Yankee, the dark Mexican, the swarthy Il}dian: all these
come to the Plaza, which has been the true life-centerof,
Santa Fe for hundreds of years. Here is the Old Palace that
has flown so many flag~;' here is ~he fine new Museum; here
are the J.:estaurants and shops and banks; here, at one corner, is one of America's finest hotels. Here, indeed, is the
center of the second most cosmopolitan city in the United
States.
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All day there have been festivities in the low adobe'
houses that squat so comfortably by the curbless streets."
Meals of tamales and beans and chocolate and wine and beer
and cheese. Humming guitars. Uninhibited laughter. And
the continual odor of burning pinon streams from the'
houses, reaching out into the hills. But when evening
comes, when the sun has dropped in the clouds behind the
Jemez Mountains and the highway to Albuquerque fades
with the light, everyone comes down to the Plaza to watc~
everyone else who has corne down. It is very curious to see
~
how much I?ure enjoyment people can get out of watchingother people.
"
The M.exican men stand in small groups, at the si~es of
the Plaza. In plain dark clothes, often hatless, they look
strange to an eye accustomed. to seeing them only in 'fiction
and films. Hand-rolled ciga.rette~angle from the corners,
of their mouths. They stand together, hardly talking.
Occasionally;; there is an outburst of laughter, and theJ;l silence! again., Their women enjoy walking up and down the '.
four sides of the Plaza, past the Palace, past the shops and
restaurants, the bank, the hotel. With assurance, they: move
along, stepping over familiar ground. So unlike the famous
manner of the nervous, curious, mid-western farmer in his
seems to be
town. of a Saturday night: In their faces there
,
a definite contempt for the rich people who are celebrating
the occasion in the fine homes in the hills. When they walk
by thei~ dark men, they smile, exchanging a word or two..
•The tourists, they igno.re~ ,
.
A few degenerate Indians, bright bands tied tightly'
about their heads, are squatted along the~si~ewalk, trying
desperately to sell, their turquoise or silver or pottery.
Black pottery from Santa Clara, or brilliant pieces from
Tesuque. ' It makes no difference what it is or where it
comes from, the Mexican wo~en pass them by. Only the
bouyant tourist heeds these Indians. Their profession, if.
profession it can be called, is much akin to that of sellers .of
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scarlA':d ties and cheap bracelets on Eroadway: it is a
lowly job·, rewarded usually by discontent.
But ito the vigorous tourist, come from the far corners
of the eirth, these Indians sprawled about the Plaza are the
acme of. picturesqueness! The eastern women in' particular
stop amll sputter a few stock Spanish phrases to the dear
little Indian, and then give him a bright fifty cent piece in
exchange for atiny bowl that is, from the very beginning,
quite worthless. It will not hold water. Its shape is imperfeet: and therefore it'" refuses to sit properly on your table
no matter how much you steady it. Of course there are
places in Santa Fe (or at the pueblos themselves)" where
you can buy good, handsome pottery. But the brightly
scarfed, heavily torquoised women, who somehow ha;~:~ri't ~
time for the Pueblos, much prefer to buy something directly
from "that old Indian Cpief." They return home and tell
their friends about the wonderful lines in the old fellow's
face, a~d the gutteral sounds in his voice, and my dear he
must surely have fought quster! Before you· know dt, t~e
women, in their various Eastern communities,' are called
"
upo~ to give a two-hour lecture on "My Rambles Through
the Indian Country," before the assembled members of the
Tuesday Tulip Club. Everyone is enthralled. Such a romantic subject! What a glorious place! All the women teJI
their husbands about the enchantment of the Indian country. Net result: The Indian country is flooded the following
summer. If the truth were really known, it would be amazing to see how much the eC~)Jiomic stability of Santa Fe
depends on Tuesday Tulip Clubs!
But, as we said a while ago, the Fourth in Santa Fe is
a day for Santa Feans. Everyone, you 'might say, goes to
town. The small boys, some dark and some light,' scamper
about the Plaza, setting off firecrackers beneath parked autos
and wagons, or just behind you as you rest for a moment at
the corner of a street, or sometimes they light them and
throw them into the lawn patches of the Plaza where the
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crowd. is thickest. A few policemen chase the boys, and
then the firecracker excitement stops for a \while.
The older' boys are too big for such pranks. There is
something much more important for them to be about. Espe~
cially the dark, handsome Mexican boys stroll elegantly
through the crowd. They take one turn around, and then
get their heads together in <;onsultation. It .is a mighty
serious business. One, dressed conspicuously in a white
shirt, sleeves rolled up, collar opened on an ever so slight
trace of hair; bids his companions adios and effectively begins to follow three young Mexican girls. 'He follows them'
completely around the Plaza,. and wh~n he passes his
friends his head bobs a little and he shoves his hands into
his fine white pants. The rest of the boys giggle and begin
calling after him. In his oWn mind, of course, the boy has
decided which girl he likes best. The one with the white
dress and white ribbon in her hair. She is truly pretty.
Dark eyes, black curly hair.. Her young mouth has soft,
full curyes. But just as the boy is about to speak to her, a
man-walks up, says something to the girls and they promptly
follow him over to a bench.' Their mother is waiting there.\"
- They have, at last, got a bench and are glad to sit down!
The boy returns to his friends, and· decides that maybe it's
better to get a few firecrackers after all
In the meantime, the band is playing on the raised
stand on the north side of the Plaza. The conductor is a
short, moustached fellow, with pince nez. Pompously, he
swings his baton through the warm summer air, and the
strains of "Celito Lindo" tun through the crowd. Later,'
there are other songs. Everyone standing near the band
joins in witli singing. The genuine hilarity spreads, even
catching the silent groups of men at the sides. The tourist
suddenly feels· that perhaps he was correct in. wearing that
ten gallon hat and high heeled boots and bright neck scarf.
It makes him, he assumes, at one with the natives. Oh, won't
this be something to tell when we get home! Wait till I
give my lecture!
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Some of the tourist"women grow more and more courageous and begin mingling with the crowd near the bandstand. Even, they begin to hum the ~exican songs. Others
of them wander in and out o~ the shops (which on other
days are t~eirs), pretending to understand the soft melodious Mexican that is being spoken in them. ~d, finally,
when the band strikes up the National Anthem everyone is
feeling so good that the entire Plaza stands, literally, at
attention-while the .fireworks continue to go off from tIle
homes in th~ hills.
With characterh~tic slowness, the crowd gradually
retires. And the tourist, feeling somewhat elated over the
fact that he was, in a fashion, able to join in with the native
spirit of Santa Fe eveh on the Fourth, retires to his rooJIl
with excited anticipation for tomorrow. Let's see: Breakfast -at 7 :30. Drive to Puye at 8. Choice of Museum or
Palace (or both) at 11 :15. Lunch at 12. Make full notes for
the Tuesday Tulip Club- immediately after lunch!
.
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